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LETTERS WRITTEN BY JOHN H. SMALL
To Eugene & Alvenah Thorn (my Father's Grandmother)

Letter addressed to "Cousan" (the body of the letter seems to indicate
that Eugene Thorn was the addressee)

1862
Augusta

October the
2k

Dear Cousan
As this is the only way that we have to converse to gether i thought
that i would write you a few lines to inform you o f my health witch is
very good at preasant and hope that thease few lines will finde you the
same you must excuse me for not writing before i dont know as i can
write much new but i will write all the news i know that will interest
you Lewis & Maryann is w ell and they have got a little girl six months
old Uncle Edwards folks is all wee and my w ife is well and the baby
grows like a weed i tent with William Alonzo and they seem to be well
contented and as for my self i like very well but i dont see much signs
o f gitting away from hear this winter the measles is in our canp and if
we donnt git red of them in coarse of three weeks we shall have to
winter hear in Augusta this winter we are going into barak monday next
give my respects to your farther and mother and Alvenah and tell them i
should like to see them if i could and tell them to write to me and i will
write as often as i can give my respects to all my inquirig friend and
te ll them i am in hopes to see them in coarse of three years i want to
write as soon as you git this and write all the news you can think of
hear is one coppy of war songs for you i want you to learn to sing them
aganst i git home i must close my writing wishing you good luck and
ashuring you that i am your affectionate Cousan yours truly
John H. Small
Pleas write Soon
Direct your letter to augusta maine camp Halleck
Write as soon as you git this and tell your farther and mother and
Alvenah to write to me becaus i want to hear from them

Letter addressed to Alvenah
Chestnut Hill N.Y.
June 2 1864
Cousin Alvenah,
I take this oppotunity to write you a few lines to let you know that i am
still a mong the living but not very well nor prolley never shall be a gain
but still i hope for the better it has ben a good while since i have ben
able to do but very little i received a letter from you yesterday and was
glad to hear that you was well and i hope that these few lines will finde
you enjoying the same at the preasant time i did not know but what you
had forguton me for it had ben so long since i had a letter from you i
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should like to see you very much but i am glad that the is a way that we
can converse together if we can not see each other i for one like to
hear from my friends by the way of letters if i can not see them i dont
know as i ever shall see you again but i am in hopes i shall my health is
very poor and has ben for a good while, the talk is hear that of the sick
and wounded are agoin to be sent to augusta i hope it is so for i rather
be thire than hear, if my health gets good enough so i can stand the
journey i shall come to the aroostook this fall i think i want to come
very much, i have not heard from the regiment for som two weeks, then
they had ben cut up very bad lost a good meny. i hope this ware is about
played out but it more than we can tell when it will be done away with
but we are having a good success not things look prosprous now as we
can ask Grant is driving the rebels at every point he will have richmond
by the forth of July i think and that is the opinion of all the folks out
hear, tell Eugene that
i dont want him to sleep until he answers my
letter that i wroat to
him so long ago anddont you go so long again
without writing to me
for i want to hear from you ofton give my
respects to Eugene and all of my inquireing friends and except a share
for your self i must close for this time by wishing you good evening and
hopeing to hear from you soon, so i will close my writing by asureing you
that i am your
A ffectionate Cousin
Respectfully yours
John H. Small
Chestnut Hill
N.Y. Gen. Hospital
Philadelphia
Please write
P.A.
as soon as
you git this
without fail
Ward I 8

Letter to Eugene Thorn
Augusta Oct 11th
1864
Dear Cousan Eugen
I take this opportunity to write you a few
lines to let you know where i am and how my health is it is not very
good it never will be eny better the docters say but i hope for the
better it has been eighteen months now since i have ben able to do eny
thing, i could have my dischargeny day if i would take it but i do not
want it my w ife is well and so is Mary i am keeping house Mother is
hear on a visit her health is not very good she sends her love and best
respects to you all and wants to see you all very much indeed Lewis
folks is all well they have go another little girl two weeks old carolin is
well and all the rest of the folks that you know hear is three dollars i
want you to send that box of things that John le ft to patten for me if
you will send them rite of for i need them is three dollars isnot enough
i will send you the balanc as you let me know see that theyare marked
rite wount you and i will pay you for your truble i want youto write as
soon as oyu git this give my love
to uncle Stephen and ant and Alvenah

tell ant and Alvenah that i shall write to them soon i want you to write
when you send them, i will close for this time by bidding you good night
and hopeing that these few lines will find you well write as soon as you
git this this is from your
Cousan Respectfully yours
John H. Small

The third page of this same lette contains a note to Eugene. I believe
that the writer was Lucy E. Thorn(e) but the signature is almost
illegible, at least in part.
Augusta Oct 11th '64
Cousin Eugene.
Now take pen in
hand to write you a few
lines to let you know how we
are. expecting Henry has written you
everything that he can think of. but how
ever I must say a few# words for myself. I've got a
letter written to you out at the river: so will not write
much give my love to all inquiring friends. I mean to com up there
on a visit so good night now: my loe to Alvenah and your mother, good
bye from your Cousin
Lucy E. Thorne
Augusta Maine

